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OREGON STATE ADVANCE INTERNAL EVALUATION FINAL REPORT           December 2019 

I. Executive Summary 

 

The goal of OREGON STATE ADVANCE program was to serve as a catalyst, an intervention for advancing 

the study and practice of equity, inclusion and social justice (EIJ) for diverse women and others from 

historically underrepresented groups who are STEM faculty in the academy. OREGON STATE ADVANCE, 

grounded in systems of oppression theory (Collins, 1990), evaluated program efforts and outcomes 

across three systemic dimensions that explain oppressive influence: Individual, Symbolic, and 

Institutional. Efforts included program activities strategically designed to catalyze institutional 

transformation at one or more systemic dimensions. Program outcomes included measured and 

emergent indicators of meeting transformational goals and objectives in three categories: (1) 

recruitment and promotion, (2) institutional climate, and (3) awareness and action. 

 

In an intervention, the purpose of the major program activities is to produce outcomes that meet the 

objectives. The RE-AIM (reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation, maintenance) framework (King, 

2010) provides a practical means of evaluating multi-dimensional interventions, such as OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE, implemented to change individual-level factors, such as knowledge, intentions, skills, and 

behaviors in STEM faculty populations, as well as contextual factors at symbolic and institutional levels, 

such as representative communications, policies and systematic practices within STEM units and the 

academic institution at-large. 

 

Two questions guided the program evaluation.  

i. How will voluntary exposures to OREGON STATE ADVANCE contribute effectively to reached 

members’ readiness for institutional transformation that advances equity, inclusion, and social 

justice for diverse women in STEM?  

ii. How will sustained exposure to OREGON STATE ADVANCE effect adoption, implementation, and  

maintenance of collective actions transforming OSU’s symbolic and institutional milieus in STEM 

units – policies, experienced climate, communicated culture, and systemic practices - to be 

equitable, inclusive and socially just for diverse women in STEM? 

Over five years, OREGON STATE ADVANCE program activities that robustly reached and engaged the 

priority population, that is tenured and administrative faculty with STEM positional influence and/or 

authority, were highly effective when compared to activities where participants were sparsely or weakly 

engaged. The ADVANCE Seminar, a 60-hour emersion experience that strongly engaged participants in 

identifying issues, planning, and acting to change the system at all levels, emerged as most effective for 

institutional transformation that advanced equity, inclusion, and social justice for diverse women in 

STEM. Within STEM units, robust adoption, implementation, and communication of policies and 

practices collectively determined to be equitable, inclusive, and socially just emerged as symbolic of 

effective transformation for the College. Sustained exposures to OREGON STATE ADVANCE, evaluated 

relative to the population dose, calculated as participants (within unit) reached and strength (intense 

and frequent) of activity delivered, contributed effectively to transforming symbolic and institutional 

milieus - policies, experienced climate and communicated culture, and systemic practices for STEM 
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organizational units. OREGON STATE ADVANCE activities that effectively sustained exposures and 

supported measurable, transformational outcomes beyond the Seminar included: all [Seminar] cohort 

gatherings, influencer dialogues, and the ADVANCE fellows program that expanded the program’s reach 

and effectiveness through institutionally funded and competitively awarded individual fellows’ projects.  

The following recommendations are made based on evaluation findings of OREGON STATE ADVANCE 

program activities most effective for catalyzing institutional transformation at one or more systemic 

dimensions. Program activities must be institutionally maintained, strategically and sustainably 

resourced if transformational goals for an equitable, inclusive and social justice academy are 

demonstrably valued. Recommendations include: 

1) Maintaining and expanding the reach of ADVANCE Seminar and all Seminar cohort gatherings 

beyond STEM to include all current, and future, academic faculty, administrators, and 

administrative units by design.  

2) Institutionalizing an EIJ fellows program at the highest faculty administrative level as a Provost 

ADVANCE EIJ Fellows program as a means to sustainably resource and reward individual faculty 

EIJ efforts and outcomes.  

3) Developing and evaluating a sustainability plan for the ADVANCE journal (proposed activity not 

included in the program evaluation) with Oregon State University and NSF program input. 

Institutional transformation is driven by individual and collective efforts of academic personnel, faculty 

populations that are ever changing at every level to change policies, systems, and environments to 

which people are positionally exposed.  Therefore, transforming the academic workplace to be diverse, 

equitable, inclusive and socially just requires the fluctuating collective to be working with awareness in 

solidarity action, as a civil society, to this shared commitment to institutional transformation. 

Maintenance and expansion of effective OREGON STATE ADVANCE activities is critical, including 

strategic planning and ongoing institutional evaluation of implemented strategies and priority outcomes 

at multiple levels. These minimally include measured and emergent efforts and indicators of meeting EIJ 

transformational goals in three objective categories: (1) recruitment, promotion, and advancement, (2) 

institutional climate, and (3) influencer awareness and action. 
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II. Program Description 

Evaluation Implementation Process 

The first step in developing an evaluation plan was to create a change framework based on an 

explanatory theory. A “people and places” framework (Maibach, 2007) was adapted to illustrate the 

social ecological basis of systems of oppression theory and guide the reorganization of the sponsored 

program to plan for evaluation. The framework, which is color coded (see Figure 1) to illustrate the 

adaptation of an explanatory model to a change model, allowed hypothesizing change, targeting 

strategies, and attributing outcomes to factors of people and/or factors of the institutional place across 

systemic dimensions. 

Figure 1. OREGON STATE ADVANCE Framework for Transformation 

 

To explain and assess how changes occur and to what end, the adapted framework integrated two 

additional measurement models (not shown). Integration of the community readiness model (Edwards, 

2000) allowed for measurement of the STEM institutional communities’ initial stage of readiness for 

change in order to be able to evaluate the influence and impact of OREGON STATE ADVANCE on 

institutional transformation. Community readiness proposes that empowering and catalyzing changes 

that are community owned and systemic requires a similar stage of readiness to take action on an issue 

across all dimensions of change – in our case, three systems dimensions (i.e., Individual, Symbolic, 

Institution) and all six readiness dimensions (i.e., Knowledge of Issue, Current Efforts, Knowledge of 

Current Efforts, Leadership, Resources to Address Issue, Climate). The dimensions of change provide 

both target areas for action and measures of progress. The model also includes a mechanism for 

transforming qualitative data, such as activity artifacts content, into a numerical score. The mmunity 

readiness model employs a criterion referenced, 9-point scale of readiness ranging from 1-no 

awareness/tolerance (of the issue) to 9-community ownership/professionalism (to address the issue). 

The assessment tool enabled quantification of readiness and measurement of changes specific to 

Oregon State’s STEM community’s transformation in each dimension and overall (Appendix C). 

Adapted from Collins, 1990 Adapted from  
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Perhaps the biggest challenge was to operationalize concepts proposed as key elements of OREGON 

STATE ADVANCE program’s success, specifically that institutional changes resulting from the program 

were transformative - equitable, inclusive and socially just (EIJ) for diverse women in STEM. Application 

of a social justice lens (BCTF, 2010) with a focus on gender equity combined with community readiness 

model provided a guide for planning ADVANCE activities and evaluating strategies, outcomes, and long 

term impacts. Thus, sponsored activities meeting OREGON STATE ADVANCE program goals and 

objectives were evaluated as effective for catalyzing EIJ STEM institutional transformation across all 

system of oppression and readiness dimensions by STEM units and institutional communities relative to: 

 Individuals’ reported and observed knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behavioral changes in EIJ 

factors, i.e., access, agency, advocacy, and solidarity actions; 

 Colleges and institution (STEM collectives) experiential applications of EIJ operations, i.e. 

participatory democracy, transformative practices, civil society, and systemic change.  

 

Program Goal and Objectives 

The overarching goal of OREGON STATE ADVANCE was to serve as a catalyst for advancing the study and 

practice of EIJ for diverse women and others from historically underrepresented groups who are STEM 

faculty in the academy across three systemic levels of influence: individual (person), symbolic 

(climate/message), and institutional (system). The efforts of OREGON STATE ADVANCE to catalyze 

change, shift power relations and restructure institutional arrangements were guided by three 

categorical objectives to meet transformative outcomes directed to be equitable, inclusive and just:  

i. Recruitment and Promotion: Influence academic recruitment, retention, and promotion 

policies and practices to assure equitable, inclusive, and just (EIJ) STEM faculty advancement  

 To increase number of women in STEM that are EIJ recruited & promoted; 

ii. Institutional Climate: Contribute to an institutional climate that reflects a shared value for 

equity, inclusion, and justice (EIJ) 

 To demonstrate value for EIJ for women in STEM as central, normative components at 

all levels and practices; 

iii. Awareness and Action: Provoke faculty and administrators’ personal awareness of difference, 

power, and discrimination in the academy and actions that contribute to an equitable, 

inclusive, and just system 

 To demonstrate shared commitment and solidarity among all members of the academy 

for EIJ for women in STEM. 

 

III. Evaluation Logic Model, Design and Methodology 

Logic Model 

Because the various efforts and activities of OREGON STATE ADVANCE were planned to catalyze change, 

shift power relations and restructure institutional arrangements to meet three categorical objectives, 

and explained by multiple theories to meet transformative outcomes directed to be equitable, inclusive 

and just (EIJ), an implementation logic model was developed to map concepts, efforts, measures, and 

guide program evaluation. A logic model is a graphic depiction, a road map that presents the shared 

relationships among the resources, conceptual activities with built-in change strategies and immediate 

outputs, expected changes or outcomes over time, and impacts aligned with transformational goals for 

an implemented program. Simply, the model depicts the logical relationships between a program’s 
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activities and their intended effects in an implicit ‘if-then’ relationship among the program elements — 

if this activity occurs, then this outcome is expected. The OREGON STATE ADVANCE logic model 

(provided as Appendix A) was developed to illustrate the relationship between the delivered activities 

and expected outcomes, and to structure the design and methods for evaluation. OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE initially included an assortment of tactics proposed to enhance faculty success, such as 

holding mentoring workshops, reviewing policies and establishing practices related to hiring, promotion 

and tenure, child-care, dual careers, and engaging in other types of informational outreach to enhance 

faculty success. While these and other proposed mechanisms, such as the ADVANCE journal, are 

included in the model, OREGON STATE ADVANCE program’s theoretically-based, logically planned 

approach has evolved to be more strategic and substantive for targeting and transforming Oregon State 

Univerisity STEM. 

To reach and engage, and allow for efficacy evaluation of STEM faculty and administrators as partners in 

adoption, implementation, and maintenance of project goals for meeting objectives of OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE, four strategic activities were planned and implemented: (A1) ADVANCE Seminar  – primary 

STEM intervention activity and deliverable, along with three broader outreach and engagement 

activities, including (A2) Sponsored Events, (A3) Roadshows, and (A4) Influencer Dialogues. Each activity 

component of OREGON STATE ADVANCE was pedagogically designed to utilize strategic, experiential 

tactics to promote observable changes at one or more system level: person, symbolic, and institutional. 

Observable changes, expected outcomes of program activities and programming strategies that STEM 

participants experienced, were operationalized for measurement according to six community readiness 

dimensions (i.e., knowledge of issue, knowledge of efforts, current efforts, available resources, 

leadership, issue climate) and four social justice (i.e., access, agency, advocacy, solidarity actions) 

theoretical models as plotted in Table 1. 

Table 1. OREGON STATE ADVANCE Strategic Programming Tactics and Program Activities, System 

Level of Influence, and Theory-based Outcomes   

Strategic Tactic Program 
Activity 

System 
Level 

Community 
Readiness Dimension 

Social Justice 
Foci 

Informational  A1, A2, A3, A4 Person Knowledge of Issue; 
Knowledge of Efforts  

Access; Agency; 
Advocacy; 
Solidarity Actions  

Skill-building & 
behavioral  

A1, A2, A4 Person Efforts; Leadership 
(skills/behavioral 
intention-to-action) 

Access; Agency; 
Advocacy; 
Solidarity Actions 

Organizational 
marketing & 
messaging (public 
text, images, language 
communications)  

A1, A2, A3, A4 Symbolic 
 

Knowledge of Issue; 
Efforts; Knowledge of 
Efforts; Leadership; 
Resources; Climate 

Access; Agency; 
Advocacy; 
Solidarity Actions 

Policies, system, & 
(social, physical) 
environment (PSE) 

A1, A3, A4 Institutional Efforts; Leadership; 
Resources; Climate 

Access; Agency; 
Advocacy; 
Solidarity Actions 

KEY: A1-ADVANCE Seminar, A2-Sponsored Events, A3-Roadshows, A4-Influencer Dialogue 
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We mapped the evaluation framework and, based on early assessments of the outcomes of proposed 

activities when driven centrally by our project team, we adapted our program approach logic model to 

meet OREGON STATE ADVANCE proposed outcomes by operationalizing three innovative sponsored 

strategies as ADVANCE diffusion activities: Fellows, Non-STEM Adoptions, and Journal-Scholarship.  

Design and Methodology 

OREGON STATE ADVANCE utilized a concurrent triangulation mixed methods evaluation design 

(Creswell, 2009) to obtain and bring together the differing strengths and non-overlapping shortcomings 

of quantitative (large N, trends, generalization) and qualitative (small N, details, in depth) data to best 

understand the most effective activities for achieving program outcomes. Data were collected and 

analyzed separately, then depending on the evaluation question compared and/or combined with 

variable priority given to data types. For example, quantitative data (e.g. climate survey or toolkit) 

collection and analyses occurs at specified time points over the project cycle. At the same time, across 

the project cycle qualitative data (e.g. artifacts from program activities) were collected, coded and 

analyzed for emerging themes. Results were examined and integrated to interpret - confirm, cross-

validate or corroborate findings. Concurrent triangulation mixed methods evaluation design, shown in 

Figure 2, is useful in expanding the utility of quantitative data through collection of qualitative data. 

Quantitative and qualitative data sources used to understand and model the effectiveness of the 

OREGON STATE ADVANCE program are organized as follows and integrated for interpretation and 

conceptual modeling. 

 

Figure 2. Concurrent Triangulation Mixed Methods Evaluation 

QUAN 
Data Sources and Numerical 

Results 

- NSF Toolkit Program 
Performance Measures 
- OSU Climate Survey 

- STEM CR Scores 
- Population Dose  

 
 

→ 

Interpretation 
and  

Composite 
Evaluation  

 
 

← 

QUAL 
Data Sources and Thematic 

Findings 

- Activity Artifacts–Documents, 
Direct Observations, Polls 
- Interview Transcriptions 

- Post-event Feedback 
- Symbolic Environment Scans 

Note: CR=Community Readiness 

 

Formative and summative evaluation followed the RE-AIM evaluation method (RE-AIM, 2017) used in 

implementation science. The acronym reflects the evaluation components: Reach, Effectiveness, 

Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance. The translatability and equity impact of NSF ADVANCE 

projects, or interventions, is best evaluated by examining all five of the following dimensions: 

 Reach into the target population 

 Effectiveness or efficacy of the project activities 

 Adoption by target settings, units and staff 

 Implementation consistency and cost of delivery of intervention 

 Maintenance of intervention effects in individuals and settings over time as symbolized in visible 

communications/messages 
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Reach and Efficacy are individual levels of impact. Adoption and Implementation are organizational 

levels of impact. Maintenance impacts occur at both individual and organizational levels. It is pertinent 

to evaluate all levels because each provides valuable independent information of intervention impact.  

The goal of RE-AIM is to encourage program planners, evaluators, readers of journal articles, funders, 

and policy-makers to pay more attention to essential program elements including external validity that 

can improve the sustainable adoption and implementation of effective, generalizable, evidence-based 

interventions. For each activity across the program timeline, activity reach, effectiveness, adoption, and 

implementation factors and outcomes were tracked and/or assessed for change indicators. Summative 

evaluation determined which activities were most effective in catalyzing change across levels of 

influence – individual (participant), symbolic, and institutional (STEM unit and intrainstitutional 

collective) 

III. Results 

Mixed methods analytic results and thematic findings suggest that the OREGON STATE ADVANCE 

program effectively catalyzed change at the individual, symbolic, and institutional levels to advance 

outcome objectives for recruitment and promotion, institutional climate, and awareness and action. 

Quantitative Data: Toolkit. Toolkit data reveal some progress toward the objective aimed at increasing 

the number and proportion of women STEM faculty (see Tables 2 and 3). 

Table 2. Percentage of Women in Tenure and Tenure-Track STEM Faculty Positions 2014-2018 

  2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Total 
   

  

STEM 23% (n= 673) 25% (n = 680) 27% (n = 685) 27% (n=680) 27% (n=677) 

CLA/SBS 47% (n= 77) 48% (n = 82) 49% (n = 81) 51% (n=84) 53% (n=77) 

College 
   

  

CAS 26% (n = 206) 26% (n = 216) 29% (n = 218) 30% (n=219) 30% (n=205) 

CEOAS 21% (n = 85) 23% (n = 78) 22% (n = 81) 22% (n=82) 23% (n=83) 

CoED 55% (n = 11) 55% (n = 11) 55% (n = 11) 67% (n=9) 56% (n=9) 

COE 16% (n = 173) 18% (n = 172) 20% (n = 175) 22% (n=175) 24% (n=192) 

COF 17% (n = 71) 18% (n = 71) 23% (n = 70) 21% (n=66) 20% (n=61) 

COS 31% (n = 127) 33% (n = 132) 34% (n = 130) 34% (n=129) 34% (n=127) 

KEY: College of Agricultural Science (CAS); College of Environmental, Oceanic, and Atmospheric 

Sciences (CEOAS); College of Education (CoED); College of Engineering (COE), College of Forestry 

(COF), College of Science (COS) and College of Liberal Arts-Social Behavioral Sciences (CLA/SBS) 

 

Table 3. Number and Percent Women Tenure-line Faculty by Rank in STEM and SBS. 

 Number Women Faculty by Rank  Percent Women Faculty by Rank 

STEM Assistant Associate Full Total Assistant Associate Full Total 

2014 (base) 47 44 65 156 31% 22% 21% 23% 

2015 (y2) 54 48 66 168 32% 23% 21% 25% 
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2016 (y3) 67 48 67 182 36% 25% 22% 27% 

2017 (y4) 67 48 69 184 37% 27% 22% 27% 

2018 (y5) 62 53 71 186 36% 28% 22% 27% 

SBS         

2014 (base) 13 13 10 36 46% 45% 50% 47% 

2015 (y2) 14 15 10 39 45% 52% 45% 48% 

2016 (y3) 14 16 10 40 48% 55% 43% 49% 

2017 (y4) 14 18 11 43 54% 58% 41% 51% 

2018 (y5) 11 19 11 41 73% 53% 42% 53% 

KEY: STEM = College of Agricultural Science (CAS), College of Environmental, Oceanic, and 
Atmospheric Sciences (CEOAS), College of Education (CoED)-Science & Math, College of Engineering 
(COE), College of Forestry (COF), College of Science (COS); SBS = College of Liberal Arts-Social 
Behavioral Sciences 

 

Quantitative Data: Reach/Dose. Evidence suggests that population dose (Cheadle, 2012) influences the 

strength of change. Population dose is a way to describe the relative impact of program strategies and 

to estimate the combined impact of multiple strategies that focus on the same outcome, in this case 

reported EIJ behaviors, symbolized climate or culture, and/or formalized policies and systemic practices. 

Dose is a combination of reach—the number of people touched by an activity or strategy, and strength 

—the degree to which those people change their actions relative to the intensity of exposure. Figure 3 

 

Figure 3. Seminar Population Dose Visualized by Unit - STEM Colleges and Central Administration 

 

Note: The figure above illustrates relative population dose (participants by unit in cohorts A1-2, B1-2, 
C1-2, D1-2) each summer (first through fourth years) of seminar delivery (Year 1 = A1 Jun & A2 Aug 
2015, Year e2 = B1 Jun & B2 Aug 2016, Year 3 = C1 Jun & C2 Aug 2017, Year 4 = D1 Jun & D2 Aug 2018). 
* * Includes Central Administrators and Deans, who are also counted within their individual units.  * No participants from this unit in this year 
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illustrates population dose by unit for each year (1-4) and cohort (A1-2 to D1-2) of summer seminar 

delivery. For example, in Seminars delivered Year 1, both College of Engineering (COE, n=7) and College 

of Agricultural Sciences (CAS, n=7) had 6-9 participants (reach) x 60 hours in seminar (intensity) versus 

both College of Forestry (COF, n=1) and College of Science (COS, n=1) who had only one participant 

each. Data support that Colleges with higher population dose early in ADVANCE program demonstrated 

more individual actions and collective impacts at a given time point (e.g. mid or endpoint) compared to 

those Colleges with low/no participation (exposure) in the seminar. Understanding the proportion of 

population exposed to an ADVANCE activity and the intensity of the exposure is relevant for explaining 

the impact of an ADVANCE activity on systemic change, and need for maintaining an impactful activity, 

such as the ADVANCE Seminar, beyond this NSF-sponsored implementation. 

Quantitative Data: Climate Survey. Results from the climate survey, presented in Figure 4, indicate 

some progress toward Oregon State’s ADVANCE goal of an institutional climate that reflects a shared 

value for equity, inclusion, and social justice, as well as opportunities for targeted diversity efforts. 

Figure 5 shows the change effects resulting from a comparison of the 2016 to 2018 climate survey in 

tenure-track STEM faculty responses as “Agree” or “Strongly Agree” to the selected items. 

Findings show strongest (>10) positive effects (greater agreement) for the following items:  “leadership 

is seen as building interconnections and inclusive alliances across differences” (institutional and college 

levels); “significant efforts to support and advance equity, inclusion, justice, civility, and cohesion” 

(institutional level); “opportunities to work in solidarity with others to improve diversity, equity, 

inclusion, and social justice” (institutional level); and “encouragement to develop diversity skills” 

(institutional and college levels). Positive modest (10 to >3) or small (3 to >1) effects were found for the 

items: “having adequate resources that support tenure, promotion and advancement” (institutional, 

college, and department levels); “feeling free to voice concerns and take action to promote changes” 

(college and department levels); and “ I have needed to work harder than others to access resources and 

support…” (institutional and college levels), which was a negative response item showing a modest (>-1 

to <-10) positive effect (fewer respondents agreed). Small negative effects (worse) over time (2016 to 

2018) emerged in two items: more 2018 respondents agreed “I have had to work harder than others to 

have my scholarly achievements recognized and evaluated as legitimate” (institution and department 

level) and fewer 2018 respondents agreed “significant efforts to support and advance equity, inclusion, 

justice, civility, and cohesion” (department level) but the effect size was small (3 to >1).  

Oregon State University Faculty Climate Survey (2014-2018) 

Due to instrumental differences between the 2014 climate survey and the 2016 and 2018 

questionnaires that included Oregon State ADVANCE items, a direct comparison of climate change by 

selected item over the project time period (2014 – 2018) reported by tenure track STEM faculty is not 

possible. However, we were able to look at trends in responses to similar categories of questions. For 

example, in examining the 2014 compared to 2016 climate survey responses, positive effects (improved 

climate) were observed in survey items related to institutional support for diversity initiatives (symbolic 

and otherwise), as well as fostering of diversity by leadership at the college level, and having an 

opportunity to participate in shaping diversity, equity, inclusion and social justice policy at the institution 

and college levels. Examining the direction of these item effects (change from 2014 to 2016) with the 

corresponding ADVANCE items included in 2016 and 2018 (effects explained above) indicates a 
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continued positive trend in support for EIJ and diversity work within the larger academic institution. 

During this time, Oregon State University’s Faculty Senate passed a policy to include a statement of 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion criteria for promotion and tenure review. Oregon State University’s 

Office of Institutional Diversity was formed and grew quickly, which gave “institutional-level” voice and 

visibility to EIJ. Still lagging are proximal (college and department) implementation (shared knowledge, 

resources, efforts, leadership) and impacts to measurably change the EIJ climate. When examined at the 

most proximal level of exposure, faculty day-to-day climate experiences are less favorable. Although 

climate survey responses related to performance evaluation and promotion were less positive in 2014 

(all tenure track faculty) compared to 2016 (tenure track STEM faculty), the 2018 survey responses 

(tenure track STEM faculty) showed a trend toward improvement albeit still a negative climate response 

for these items related to performance evaluation and promotion, which is a more proximal system 

operation.  

Figure 4. Strength and Direction of Change in Selected Indicators of Institutional Climate Reported by 

Tenure and Tenure-Track STEM Faculty between 2016 (n=144) and 2018 (n=223) 

 

Note: Change scores are shown by item (n=8) for three response levels (institutional, college, 
department) illustrating the direction (- | +)  and strength (difference between two population 
proportions) of change in agreement for ADVANCE items included in 2016 compared 2018 climate 

survey. “Agree/Strongly Agree” responses by tenure track STEM faculty were combined for reporting.  

 
Quantitative Data: Community Readiness Scores. Community readiness, defined as the degree to which 

a community is prepared to take action on a specific issue, can vary across dimensions of change, across 

and among different segments of the community, and is essential knowledge for effectively improving 

the issue context. That is, for strategies to effectively support community change they must be matched 
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to the stage of readiness score for the lowest dimension for a community collective or segment. 

Qualitative data collected during the implementation of OREGON STATE ADVANCE were coded into six a 

priori thematic dimensions (e.g., EIJ knowledge, current EIJ efforts, knowledge of EIJ efforts, current EIJ, 

EIJ leadership, EIJ climate), then transformed to a numerical score by applying the 9-stage, criterion-

anchored community readiness scale adapted to the OREGON STATE ADVANCE issue (EIJ), inclusive of 

diversity (DEIJ), according to model protocol. The OREGON STATE ADVANCE adaptation of the 

community readiness model anchored rating scale and scoring protocol is provided as Appendix C.  

Table 4 provides community readiness results by dimension and overall, transforming qualitative data 

collected from artifacts of Oregon State ADVANCE activities engaging all STEM units and occurring 

during program implementation to quantitative scores. Data include artifacts from seminar and 

associated activities (influencer dialogues, all cohort gatherings, etc.) beginning project year 1 (seminar 

cohorts A1 and A2) and  project year 5 (seminar cohorts D1 and D1). Evaluating community readiness  

Table 4. STEM Collective Change in Community Readiness to Take Action on EIJ Institutional 

Transformation 

Dimension Begin End Readiness Criterion 

Community Knowledge of DEIJ Efforts 4.8 6.1 Initiation 

Current DEIJ Efforts 5.0 6.0 Initiation 

Institutional Climate 5.5 6.3 Initiation 

Knowledge of DEIJ Issue 4.5 5.5 Preparation-Initiation 

Leadership 5.0 6.5 Initiation-Stabilization 

Current Resources Related to DEIJ Issue 5.2 6.4 Initiation 

Overall Community Readiness for DEIJ Institutional 
Transformation  

4.5 6.1 Initiation 

Note. 5 = Preparation - Active leaders begin planning DEIJ efforts in earnest. The community offers 
modest support of their efforts; 6 = Initiation - Enough information is available to justify/observe DEIJ 
efforts. Activities are underway; 7 = Stabilization - DEIJ activities are supported by administrators and/or 
community decision-makers. Staff are trained and experienced. 

is helpful for explaining progress toward institutional transformation that is specific to dimensions of 

change and emerges from ADVANCE program activities. Table 4 presents change in STEM institutional 

community readiness scores by dimension and overall, numerical values emerging from methodological 

process based on qualitative indicators of the collective’s readiness for ongoing adoption, 

implementation, and maintenance of effective - equitable, inclusive, and socially just - transformative 

changes.   

Qualitative Data: Activity Artifacts, Interview Transcripts, Feedback Surveys. Seminar participants use 

knowledge of the issue and of current efforts within their respective STEM units to develop action plans 

with actions specified in one or all of the dimensions of privilege/oppression. A content analysis of 

action plans revealed indicators of actions planned across five thematic categories, including Promotion 

and Tenure (most robust), Climate and Culture, Recruitment and Retention, Mentoring, and 

Diffusing/Disseminating Efforts. Transcripts of participants’ follow-up feedback surveys and interviews 

reporting action plan implementation factors were coded into thematic nodes. Coded indicators were 

qualitatively analyzed to determine strength and direction of progress and outcomes, which are 

presented in a table appended as Appendix B. 
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Qualitative Data: Symbolic Environment Scans. Online (website) environment scans were conducted for 

each STEM unit to uncover symbolic-level evidence (symbolic messages) of support for EIJ and diversity 

initiatives.  Web-based word searches using key terms (equity, inclusion, social justice, and/or diversity) 

were utilized to collect information from the home page of each college, within a college’s strategic 

plan, and a college’s mission-vision-values statement. College websites were also scanned for evidence 

of EIJ (and diversity) specific strategic plans, statements, metrics and mentions of/links to Oregon State 

ADVANCE. For example, ADVANCE mentions/links could be reference to a publication, presentation, or 

media communication on ADVANCE hosted on a unit’s website or direct links to Oregon State’s or NSF 

ADVANCE program itself.  EIJ and/or diversity symbolic evidence included indirect indicators, e.g., 

references to EIJ in a unit’s strategic plan that is not explicitly an EIJ strategic plan, and direct indicators, 

e.g., link to a unit’s EIJ plan, diversity statement, or diversity webpage on a unit’s home page or website. 

We determined that a direct or explicit EIJ indicator is stronger symbolic evidence of EIJ implementation 

within a unit, and therefore assigned greater weight to direct (+1) versus indirect (+0.5) counts. Within 

unit Indicators in the four following categories were counted as observed/accessed (+1) or not (-0-): 

Diversity Statement, EIJ Strategic Plan, EIJ/Diversity Metrics, ADVANCE mention/link.  

Table 5 illustrates the results of symbolic environment scans conducted in ADVANCE project year 5. For 

example, weighted evidence of EIJ indicators (direct and indirect word/link counts) on STEM unit’s 

Home Page ranged from 0 no symbolic indicators  (CEOAS) to >10 symbolic indicators (COS) (mean=2.5). 

Evidence of EIJ symbolized (direct and indirect words/links) was observed within Strategic Plans (range 1 

to >10, mean= 10), Mission-Vision-Values statements (range 1-5, mean=3), and Web-Linked 

publications/resources of all types (range 0 to 7, mean=3). Worth noting, two STEM units (CAS, COS) 

presented strong symbolic evidence of EIJ within Strategic Plans (21 and 18 word/link counts, 

respectively). These were also units with robust adoption of and participation in ADVANCE program 

activities by the time the evaluation was conducted. Conversely, CEOAS presented weak (not easily 

accessible) symbolic evidence (links or language) of EIJ on the unit’s Home Page but does mention 

diversity in its Strategic Plan and Mission-Vision-Values statement. Links providing direct access to EIJ 

publications/informational resources were lacking across all units, with only COF providing direct links to 

diversity information from its Home Page.  While most units included a diversity statement on the 

website, only one unit (COF) presented an EIJ strategic plan. Finally, most STEM units mentioned Oregon 

State ADVANCE and/or linked to the ADVANCE program webpage. 

Table 5. Symbolic Evidence of STEM Unit-College Equity, Inclusion, Social Justice (EIJ) and Diversity 

Unit Home Page Strategic Plan Mission-Vision-
Values 

Links to EIJ Info 

CAS     

CEOAS     

CLA     

COE     

COF     

COS     

Color Code: Weighted counts of words/links   >10       6-10       1-5       < 1- 0    
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Unit EIJ-Diversity Plan Diversity Statement Diversity Metrics ADVANCE 
Mentions/Links 

CAS     

CEOAS     

CLA     

COE     

COF     

COS     

Color Code: Observable evidence of informational resource    Yes        No 

Unit Key: CAS= College of Agricultural Sciences; CEOAS= College of Environmental, Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Sciences; CLA= College of Liberal Arts; COE= College of Engineering; COF= College of 
Forestry; COS= College of Science 
 

IV. Interpretation of Findings 
 

How did voluntary exposures to OREGON STATE ADVANCE contribute effectively to reached 
members’ readiness for institutional transformation that advances equity, inclusion, and social 

justice for diverse women in STEM?  
Voluntary exposures to OREGON STATE ADVANCE that were instrumentally supported, robustly 

adopted within STEM organizations, and implemented and maintained over time effectively 
contributed to participating faculty members’ increased readiness for institutional transformation that 

advances equity, inclusion, and social justice for diverse women in STEM. 
 

Over five years, OREGON STATE ADVANCE program activities that robustly reached and engaged the 

priority population, tenured and administrative faculty with STEM positional influence and/or authority, 

were highly effective when compared to activities in which participant reach and engagement was weak. 

The ADVANCE Seminar, a 60-hour emersion experience that strongly engaged participants in identifying 

issues, planning, and acting to change the system at all levels, emerged as the most individually 

“transformative” experience for increasing participants’ cognitive and behavioral readiness to address 

EIJ in STEM. Data supporting this evaluative interpretation are appended (see Appendix B and D). 

Participant readiness factors included individuals’ reported and observed knowledge of EIJ an EIJ efforts, 

skills, attitudes, and behavioral changes in EIJ factors, i.e., access, agency, advocacy, and solidarity 

actions. Even more, sustained exposures to OREGON STATE ADVANCE, evaluated relative to the 

population dose, calculated as individual participants (within unit) reached and strength (intense and 

frequent) of activity delivered, contributed effectively to individual-level transformational outcomes 

characterized as “Awareness and Action.” Participants displayed increased knowledge of EIJ as a STEM 

issue and of current efforts to address EIJ in STEM, perceived access to EIJ resources, agency choice and 

intention to work for EIJ change, EIJ advocacy skills, and solidarity action among STEM participant 

populations relative to the program “dose” over the five-year program cycle. That is, tenured and 

administrative faculty with STEM positional influence and/or authority who participated early in 

OREGON STATE ADVANCE program and remained engaged in strategic activities throughout the 

program cycle were empowered to put EIJ knowledge into action to influence institutional 

transformation within their STEM units compared to those who were less engaged.   
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Increased Community Readiness. Qualitative data, artifacts from ADVANCE program activities in which  

participants were individually and collectively engaged throughout the project, were coded and 

transformed into numerical scores to measure change in Oregon State’s STEM community readiness to 

advance equity, inclusion and social justice for intersectionally diverse women who are positioned as 

STEM faculty (by NSF definition). Changes in STEM participant readiness, measures which were 

anchored to descriptive conditions related to each stage of community readiness to take action on an 

issue, were interpreted comparatively between early and late program implementation. Participant 

readiness factors included individuals’ reported and observed knowledge of EIJ, knowledge of EIJ efforts, 

EIJ leadership (advocacy skills and behaviors), EIJ effort (agency intentions), EIJ resource (access), and EIJ 

climate (solidary actions) changes.  

Early Implementation. Initially, established on data collected during project implementation years 1 and 

2 (inclusive of seminar B1-2 cohorts), Oregon State STEM community’s overall readiness to advance EIJ 

emerged as Preplanning - 4 (4.5 + 0.4). Early readiness stages by dimension ranged from Preplanning for 

Knowledge of EIJ Issue (4.5) to Preparation for Knowledge of EIJ Efforts (4.8), Current EIJ Efforts (5.0), EIJ 

Leadership (5.0), EIJ Resources (5.2), and STEM Institutional Climate (5.5) as shown in Figure 6.  Initially, 

ADVANCE participants expressed concern for EIJ within STEM units and at Oregon State, the institution 

and academic workplace; many acknowledged that change is warranted to address  inequities at every 

level (departmental, college, institution) in tangible support, including leadership, resources, and current 

efforts within and across STEM organizations. Early ADVANCE participants indicated that the 

motivational climate, described as direction and intensity of efforts to enact EIJ changes within STEM 

organizational units, was minimally observable, unfocused and/or lacked specificity, and inadequately 

directed or resourced change at proximal and distal institutional levels (as shown in Figure 1).   

While early ADVANCE participants displayed individual readiness to act to advance EIJ in STEM, as 

evidenced in participants’ individual action plans, evaluation uncovered shared concerns among 

participants. Three thematic obstacles to institutional transformation emerged, including: (1) resources 

for supporting and sustaining EIJ work during and beyond the NSF-funded program; (2) identity politics 

climate and need for intersectional EIJ lens; and (3) individual efforts and leadership rather than 

institutional systems responsibility for EIJ STEM institutional transformation. Early ADVANCE participants 

proposed tactics for instrumentally planning and preparing to address EIJ issues in STEM institutional 

systems. The strategies early ADVANCE participants suggested aligned thematically with principles of 

social justice work, demonstrating the potential efficacy of ADVANCE program activities to catalyze EIJ 

institutional change, including:  

 Translate participatory democratic EIJ approaches and concepts into STEM policies and 

practices; 

 Develop civil societies through shared values, concepts, and operational definitions of EIJ; 

 Provide transformative practices as a set of tools and techniques viewed effective and practical 

solutions for addressing EIJ obstacles;   

 Establish systemic changes and systematic data and evaluation to assess, integrate, report and 

tangibly reward EIJ efforts, outcomes, and impacts at every STEM institutional level - faculty 

within STEM units, among STEM units within colleges, and among all organizational and 

administrative units at Oregon State University. 
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Figure 6. Change (Δ) in STEM Institutional Readiness for EIJ by Dimension and Overall from Early (Year 

1-2) to Late ADVANCE Implementation (Year 3-5)  

 

Late Implementation. By ADVANCE program 5-year implementation endpoint, Oregon State STEM 

community’s overall readiness to advance EIJ emerged as Initiation - 6 (6.1 + 0.5), measurably 

progressing up one stage from early to late implementation, as did all dimensions ranging from 

Preparation for Knowledge of EIJ Issue (5.5) to Initiation for Knowledge of EIJ Efforts (6.1), Current EIJ 

Efforts (5.9), EIJ Resources (6.4), STEM Institutional Climate (6.4), and EIJ Leadership (6.5) as shown in 

Figure 6.  Notable progress in readiness emerged for dimensions reflecting participant-level changes in 

knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviors, specifically Knowledge of Issue (+1.0), Knowledge of Efforts 

(+1.25), and Leadership (+1.5), which also presented the widest range of scores (5.0-7.8) by unit (see 

Figure 7). Changes in community readiness by dimension were indicative of differences among early and 

late ADVANCE program participants reached through voluntary, direct engagement in OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE activities. Both early and late participants’  readiness factors included individuals’ reported 

and observed knowledge of EIJ, knowledge of EIJ efforts, EIJ leadership (advocacy skills and behaviors), 

EIJ effort (agency intentions), EIJ resource (access), and EIJ climate (solidary actions) changes. While late 

ADVANCE participants displayed individual readiness to act to advance EIJ in STEM, as evidenced in 

participants’ individual action plans, evaluation uncovered shared differences attributed to indirect 

exposures for late participants through tangible EIJ support and experiences of ADVANCE-informed 

leaders (early participants), new resources, current efforts, and institutional climate within STEM 

organizational adopters (units). Additionally, thematic evidence of institutional administrators 

individual-level readiness for EIJ institutional transformation emerged from queries of qualitative data 

from participant sources coded as “central administration” and “leadership.” Data aligned thematically 

with social justice action components, including: Participatory Democracy, specifically written policy 

statements in Oregon State’s Faculty Handbook, Systems Change, aligning changes to Promotion and 

Tenure (P&T) guidelines with Position Description (PD), Transformative Practices, tangibly recognizing 

and rewarding faculty EIJ and diversity work, and Civil Society, office of institutional diversity offerings of 

search advocacy, implicit bias, and other trainings. However, these findings represent readiness of high-

level adminsitrators who participated in ADVANCE activities over time, many of who are individual 

influencers that as the system evolves are no longer with the university. Thus, for institutional 

transformation to be sustainable, resilient, and EIJ, we propose that programs evaluated as effective for 

catalyzing EIJ changes at every level, like OREGON STATE ADVANCE, must be institutionalized.   

Early (Y1-2) 

Late (Y3-5) 
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How did adoption, implementation, and maintainance of OREGON STATE ADVANCE contribute 

effectively to transforming OSU’s symbolic and institutional milieus - policies, experienced climate and 

communicated culture, and systemic practices - to be equitable, inclusive and socially just for diverse 

women in STEM?  

Robust adoption within STEM units, i.e. population dose and diffusion, consistent implementation and 

tangible support of EIJ actions, and sustained exposure to OREGON STATE ADVANCE, particularly most 

impactful program activities to account for attrition and addition of STEM influencers, i.e. senior 

personnel, effectively contributed to transforming OSU’s symbolic and institutional milieus in STEM 

adopters, i.e. decisions, policies, experienced climate, communicated culture, and systemic practices 

emerged as more equitable, inclusive and socially just for diverse women in STEM. 

Robust adoption within STEM units, influenced by direct engagement of the participating unit 

population with intensely effective ADVANCE activities (population dose), e.g. Seminar participation, 

and diffusion within the unit to members of the unit population who had not participated in ADVANCE 

Seminar but were exposed to knowledge and actions of those who did, contributed to transforming 

symbolic and institutional environments in STEM. Additionally, consistent implementation and tangible 

support of EIJ actions within STEM units catalyzed readiness and promoted changes in dimensions of 

leadership, efforts and practices, resources, and climate that were experienced as more equitable, 

inclusive, and socially just for diverse women in STEM. Finally, sustained exposure to OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE to account for attrition and addition of STEM influencers, i.e. senior personnel, particularly 

the most impactful program activities (i.e., ADVANCE Seminar, All Cohort Gatherings, Influencer 

Dialogues), contributed to effectively transforming OSU’s symbolic and institutional milieus to be more 

gender EIJ within STEM adopters, i.e., College decisions, policies, experienced climate, communicated 

culture, and systemic practices. STEM colleges and the institution (STEM collective) experiential 

applications of EIJ operations, i.e. participatory democracy, transformative practices, civil society, and 

systemic change, operationally transformed symbolic and institutional milieus - policies, experienced 

climate and communicated culture, and systemic practices – to power ADVANCE outcome goals for 

Oregon State University. 

Within STEM units, robust adoption, implementation, and communication of policies and practices 

collectively determined to be EIJ emerged as symbolic of effective transformation for the College. 

Sustained exposures to OREGON STATE ADVANCE, evaluated relative to the population dose, calculated 

as participants (within unit) reached and strength (intense and frequent) of activity delivered, 

contributed effectively to transforming symbolic and institutional milieus - policies, experienced climate 

and communicated culture, and systemic practices for STEM organizational units. OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE activities that effectively sustained exposures and supported measurable, transformational 

outcomes beyond the Seminar, included: All [Seminar] Cohort Gatherings and Influencer Dialogues. The 

ADVANCE Fellows program, a diffusion of innovation activity that expanded the program’s reach 

through institutionally funded and competitively awarded individual ADVANCE Fellows’ projects, 

effectively empowered solidarity action addressing targeted EIJ issues within a fellow’s STEM unit. 
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Figure 7 illustrates ADVANCE program implementation impacts on overall community readiness to 

advance EIJ by STEM organizational units. Aside from Central Administration (+1.4; 5.3-6.7), which 

approached Stabilization-stage 7 (6.7) and included data from artifacts collected from participating 

central administrators and college deans, progress to Initiation-stage 6 emerged in most STEM units 

with observed increases in overall readiness to address EIJ from early to late in ADVANCE program from 

most to least progress for CLA (+1.6; 4.7-6.3), COE (+1.3; 4.9-6.2), COS (+1.0; 5.2-6.2), COF (+1.0; 5.0-

6.0), and CAS (+0.8; 5.7-6.5), respectively. CEOAS (+0.6), the STEM unit with the fewest Seminar 

participants late in implementation, observationally progressed in overall readiness from Preplanning-

stage 4 (4.4) to Preparation-stage 5 (5.0) from early to late in the OREGON STATE ADVANCE program.  

Figure 7. Mean Change in Overall Readiness for EIJ in STEM Units (Colleges) from Early (Year 1-2) to 

Late ADVANCE Implementation (Year 3-5) 

 

As presented in Appendix B, at the STEM organizational unit level, actionable policy and system practice 

themes emerged, specifically policy statements in PDs specifying equity, inclusion, and diversity efforts, 

creating equity, inclusion, and diversity committees to transform practices and produce actionable EIJ 

plans for unit systems, and embedding EIJ content in the unit’s faculty mentoring systems. Unit level 

policy and system changes, practices transformed by raised awareness resulting from robust ADVANCE 

seminar exposures to EIJ content and participation were observed, specifically EIJ changes to family 

leave, faculty hiring (PDs), advancement (P&T), academic efforts and outputs (e.g. course development, 

student recruitment, etc.), and assessment/communication of institutional climate/culture of EIJ within 

STEM organizational units.  

ADVANCE participation artifacts revealed that current efforts and leaders are motivated, i.e. intense and 

directed toward systemic changes that are EIJ, and resources increasingly visible, focused and detailed 

toward EIJ institutional transformation. ADVANCE program evaluation found transformative policies and 

system practices related to EIJ have been democratically institutionalized in participating STEM units, 

resulting in systemic change. We found the ADVANCE program effective in building solidarity in action, 

empowering individual participants’ knowledge and skills to be mobilized for collective impacts at the 

symbolic and institutional system levels, administered centrally and at the STEM organizational unit 

level - colleges eligible for ADVANCE program participation.  Nonetheless, areas emerged where current 
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efforts for EIJ institutional transformation are inadequately led or resourced at proximal and distal levels 

(see Figure 1), compromising sustainability and long term impacts of current and future EIJ efforts. 

ADVANCE program evaluation revealed three thematic concerns. First, issue awareness and actions that 

impact EIJ faculty recruitment/hiring (PDs) and retention/advancement (P&T) at Oregon State (academic 

institutional employer) are not knowledge, skills, and values shared in and among all academic 

organizational units. Evaluation revealed concerns that committee members not exposed to ADVANCE’s 

robust facilitated, collaborative learning-guided practice experience are unfamiliar with “new EIJ 

requirements in PDs” and unable to appropriately evaluate and reward faculty efforts and outputs in 

annual reviews and dossiers supporting P&T.   Secondly, the hierarchical nature of the academy (distal) 

and proximal academic institution’s culture and climate for EIJ emerged as concerning, a paradigmatic 

stability that impedes transformational shift and questions institutional readiness for EIJ in the academy 

and academic workplace. Thirdly, evaluation revealed a shared concern that EIJ efforts and outputs are 

individually enacted, communicated, and rewarded, and that individual faculty, staff, and students are 

inequitably burdened, recognized and rewarded by individuals administering and managing their work. 

Essentially, concerns that inequalities exist in the work of EIJ institutional transformation at Oregon 

State and require distribution/redistribution of resources to support and sustain individual and 

collective efforts enacted in solidarity to strategically advance EIJ and produce measurable outcomes 

and impacts. Three specific strategies emerged for addressing EIJ concerns in STEM and beyond, 

including: 

1. Train/utilize P&T advocates/peer reviewers to recognize, evaluate and reward STEM faculty’s EIJ 

efforts and outputs for faculty advancement;  

2. Shared governance system/operations (in contrast to the current “top down” experience and 

power dynamics/system operations);  

3. Institutionalize ADVANCE program activities experienced as transformational and evaluated as 

effective, in parts (e.g. journal, seminar, fellows, cohort, community-in-practice) or as a 

program, as an institution mechanism and means of equitably and sustainably building, growing, 

advancing, and institutionalizing EIJ - transforming Oregon State at all system levels: individual, 

symbolic, and institutional.   

Evaluating Maintenance and Sustainability Readiness.  To be successful, any effort toward making 

change within a community must begin with strategies appropriate to that community’s stage of 

readiness, which can be EIJ issue-specific, vary across different segments of the community and across 

dimensions of readiness (e.g. knowledge, resources, or leadership). Evaluating community readiness, 

considered essential knowledge for effectively addressing an issue, allowed the OREGON STATE 

ADVANCE team to tailor the intervention and/or program activities to the readiness of the community 

and/or community segment, i.e., STEM college. To determine readiness in STEM units , qualitative data, 

artifacts from participants in Years 1-2 (early) and 3-5 (late) activities, were coded by college and 

dimensions, triangulated across data sources, and transformed into numerical scores to evaluate STEM 

unit-level readiness. We determined that population dose and STEM community readiness were 

positively related. For example, two STEM colleges evaluated early and late in OREGON STATE ADVANCE 

program implementation differed in level of participation as well as stage of readiness, College of 

Agricultural Sciences (CAS) and College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences (CEOAS) as shown in 

Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Comparitive Readiness of College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences (CEOAS) and 

College of Agricultural Sciences (CAS) Evaluated in Early (Years 1-2) and Late (Years 3-5) ADVANCE 

Implementation  

 

 

Early in ADVANCE, eleven CAS faculty participated in the ADVANCE Seminar, five of which considered 

administrators, either Deans, department heads, or center directors. In this CAS cohort, seven were full 

professors and four were associate professors. In addition to the Deans (n=2), five CAS sub-units 

participated: fisheries and wildfire (n=4), animal and range science (n=2), food science and technology 

(n=2), and crop and soil science (n=1). Late in the program, nine CAS faculty participated in the Seminar.  

Of those nine, six held administrative positions (Dean, department head, center director), seven full 

professors and two associate professors. Seven units besides the Dean’s office (n=1) were represented: 

animal and rangeland sciences (n=1), environmental and molecular toxicology (n=2), biological and 

ecological engineering (n=1), horticulture (n=1), crop and soil science (n=1), applied economics (n=1), 

and botany and plant pathology (n=1).  

Early in ADVANCE, five CEOAS faculty participated in the ADVANCE Seminar, two of which were 

considered administrators, either Deans, department heads, or center directors. All participants were 

full professors, and besides the Dean’s office (n=1), four CEOAS sub-units participated: geology and 

geophysics (n=1), geography, environmental science and marine resource management (n=1), marine 

resource management program (n=1), and ocean ecology and biogeochemistry (n=1). Late in the 

program, three CEOAS faculty participated in the Seminar. Of those three, two held administrative 

positons (Dean, department head, center director) as full professors. Two units besides the Dean’s office 

(n=1) were represented: geology and geophysics (n=1) and the Marine Studies Initiative (n=1). 

 

 

 CEOAS Early   CAS Early 

 CEOAS Late    CAS Late 
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Figure 9. Change in Readiness Across ADVANCE 5-Year Program Implementation by STEM Colleges 

 

As illustrated in Figure 9, stage of community readiness advanced in all STEM units in most all 

dimensions across the 5-year OREGON STATE ADVANCE program implementation.  In all Colleges, the 

most progress was observed for the Leadership dimension. Evaluation data were mined from available 

sources, including artifacts collected from ADVANCE program activities and action plans produced 

during the ADVANCE Seminar. However, some Seminar participants (early years 1-2) failed to provide 

action plans, which were an important source of qualitative data used to plan Seminar cohort gatherings 

and inform follow-up interviews and evaluation. Also noteworthy, early (year 1-2) in ADVANCE, fewer 

STEM administrative faculty, including Deans and department chairs, participated in the Seminar 

compared to later (year 3-5). The timing of administrators’ voluntary participation, a segment of the 

STEM college community population that participated in the Seminar, perhaps explains a large increase 

in EIJ readiness in some units. For example, early in ADVANCE, only one CLA administrative-level faculty, 

i.e., Dean participated in the Seminar, while in later three CLA administrators (Dean, school heads) 

participated, providing actions plans from which readiness data were collected. Similarly, in CEOAS, a 

STEM unit with low faculty population Seminar dose, no changes in stage of readiness over time in two 

dimensions, EIJ Climate and Resources Related to EIJ, were observed.    

V. Recommendations and Conclusions 

The ADVANCE Seminar, All Seminar Cohort Gatherings, and Influencer Dialogues, were sponsored 

program activities found to be most effective for catalyzing measurable outcomes. Thus, internal 

evaluation concluded that ADVANCE activities most likely to influence EIJ STEM system changes should 

be maintained if EIJ institutional transformation is a goal of Oregon State University. Additionally, 

evaluation supported the value of diffusing ADVANCE innovations through sustained institutional efforts 

Change Effect Size 

 CLA    CEOAS    COS 

 COF    COE        CAS 
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and partnerships, specifically maintaining ADVANCE Fellows and co-hosting the ADVANCE Journal in 

inter-institutional collaboration.  

Recommendations 

The following recommendations are made based on evaluation findings of OREGON STATE ADVANCE 

program activities most effective for catalyzing institutional transformation at one or more systemic 

dimensions. Program activities must be institutionally maintained, strategically and sustainably 

resourced if transformational goals for an equitable, inclusive and socially just academy are 

demonstrably valued. Recommendations include: 

1) Maintain and expand the reach of ADVANCE Seminar and Seminar all-cohort gatherings beyond 

STEM to include all current, and future, academic faculty, administrators, and administrative units by 

design.  

The ADVANCE Seminar, delivered as a two-week (60 hour) intensive exposure revealed the largest 

impact overall, and was most effective in producing change when units (STEM colleges) participated 

robustly (more participants from the unit population) and consistently over time. Rigorous, change 

theory-based evaluation approach and mixed-methods design confirmed the importance of within unit 

population dose to solidarity actions leading to system change. Appendix D provides findings of an 

evaluation of the ADVANCE Seminar conducted at midpoint (Year 3) in the OREGON STATE ADVANCE 

program based on participant experiences and reported along two experiential aspects of the intensive 

activity. Although positively experienced and highly effective, the institutional community is 

everchanging, members leave and new members join at all administrative and faculty levels. If the 

academy, inclusive of all academic colleges, research centers, teaching institutes, and extension 

organizational units, identified as “STEM” or otherwise, is to be transformed to be an equitable, 

inclusive, and socially just academic workplace for the diversity of academics, professional and classified 

staff who serve Oregon State University’s land-grand mission, the ADVANCE Seminar must be 

institutionalized and sustainably resourced as a valued, ongoing commitment to EIJ institutional 

transformation. Informed by evaluation, commitment to the following procedures supports community 

readiness progression from preparation through initation to stabilization:  

i. Engage new top and mid-level administrators and unit leaders directors to introduce and invite 

them to become an active member of the ADVANCE institution, which is sustainably endowed.  

ii. Expand reach and access through ADVANCE train-the-trainer opportunities to mobilize academic 

faculty, at all levels in all organizational units who identify as “STEM” and otherwise, to adopt, 

plan, implement, maintain, and track ADVANCE Seminar within unit impacts, including resource 

allocations. 

iii. Integrate Seminar all-cohort gatherings with other EIJ engagement activities supported by Office 

of Institutitonal Diversity to keep solidarity relationships and transformational momentum 

toward EIJ institutional professionalism ongoing. 

iv. Establish and institute ongoing measurement and evaluation plan as an integral component of 

program implementation, institutional assessment, and strategic impact plans. Systematic 

planning for evaluation assures that the program is responsive and adaptive to changes as the 

academic institution transforms and Oregon State University evolves. 
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2) Institutionalizing an EIJ fellows program at the highest faculty administrative level as a Provost 

ADVANCE EIJ Fellows program as a means to sustainably resource and reward individual faculty EIJ 

efforts, outcomes, and impacts.      

Instituting a Provost’s ADVANCE EIJ Fellows program would recognize, link, and instrumentally support 

EIJ leadership and meritorious commitment of faculty in fellowship across campus through planned and 

timely EIJ work. OREGON STATE ADVANCE initiated a Fellows program, funded through negotiated 

return of a proportion of indirect funds for program investment, to resource individual ADVANCE 

Seminar participant’s commendable, planned EIJ actions and collaborations emerging from Seminar 

experiential discovery, shared learning, and transformative growth. 

3) Developing and evaluating a sustainability plan for the ADVANCE Journal with Oregon State 

University and NSF program input. 

The ADVANCE Journal was a proposed component of the NSF grant with a minimal budget of $10,000. 

Based on based on formative evaluation of initial and ongoing costs for editing and publishing an online 

journal, including online publication, faculty editorial/administrative and GA dedicated FTE conducted 

during year 3, the Journal was inadequately planned for sustainability. The ADVANCE Journal was 

identified as a “highly valued” component of OREGON STATE ADVANCE project, and according to the 

sponsor an “expected deliverable” of the NSF-sponsored OREGON STATE ADVANCE project as directed 

by external advisory council and NSF 3rd year site visit reports. Not fully implemented until year 5, the 

proposed journal was modeled as an OREGON STATE ADVANCE diffusion activity (see Appendix A) and 

not included in summative evaluation. However, the online ADVANCE Journal did emerge a symbolic 

evidence in the environmental scan conducted for internal evaluation and, if sustained would indicate a 

“high level of institution ownership” described as “detailed and sophisticated knowledge exists about 

DEIJ in STEM,” including prevalence, causes, consequences, and remedies. Effective data and evaluation 

guide new and sustained strategic DEIJ directions at every level. The ADVANCE Journal serves to diffuse 

and disseminate findings of ADVANCE programs on EIJ system change beyond Oregon State University, 

STEM, and NSF to diffuse innovations, raise awareness, inform policy decisions, and support effective 

actions to advance EIJ institutional systems and transform the academy. 

In conclusion, institutional transformation is driven by individual and collective efforts of academic 

personnel, faculty populations that are ever changing at every level to change policies, systems, and 

environments to which people are positionally exposed.  Therefore, transforming the academic 

workplace to be diverse, equitable, inclusive and socially just requires the fluctuating collective to be 

working with awareness in solidarity action, as a civil society, to this shared commitment to institutional 

transformation. Maintenance and expansion of effective OREGON STATE ADVANCE activities is critical, 

including strategic planning and ongoing institutional evaluation of implemented strategies and priority 

outcomes at multiple levels. These minimally include measured and emergent efforts and indicators of 

meeting EIJ transformational goals in three objective categories: (1) recruitment, promotion, and 

advancement, (2) institutional climate, and (3) influencer awareness and action. NSF-sponsored 

investment supported the development, implementation and evaluation of OREGON STATE ADVANCE 

activities. Quantitative and qualitative data were triangulated across sources and interpreted to build 

case for maintenance of impactful activities over time if impacts are to be sustainable and resilient to 

intra-institutional changes at all systems levels – individual, symbolic, and institutional over time. That is, 

https://advance.oregonstate.edu/advance-journal
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sustainable expansion and ownership of OREGON STATE ADVANCE requires an institutional 

commitment and instrumental investment to offset current and future costs of valued progam impacts, 

i.e. institutionalization of ADVANCE at Oregon State University. 
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Appendix A. Evaluation Logic Model, Design and Methodology 

INPUTS  ACTIVITIES & IMMEDIATE OUTPUTS  OUTCOMES  TRANSFORMATION 

OREGON STATE ADVANCE Program evaluated using RE-AIM (Reach – Effectiveness – Adoption – Implementation – Maintenance) 

Resources 
Strategic Activities Designed to Catalyze Change (∆) at 

System Dimensions 
Short and Mid-term Outcomes for 

System Dimensions 
Long-term Outcomes 

▪ ADVANCE senior 
personnel, 
students, 
managers,  
▪ Int/Ext advisory 

committees 
▪ Int/Ext 

evaluators 
▪ OSU leaders & 

administrators 
▪ STEM leaders & 

administrators 
▪ Faculty 
▪ OSU resources 
▪ NSF program 

officers 
▪ NSF grant 

DIMENSIONS 

▪ Person (P) 

Individuals 

exposed to EIJ 

theories             

▪ Symbolic (S) 

Messaging/ 

marketing of  

EIJ ideology 

▪ Institution (I) 

EIJ policies, 

practices, unit 

contexts 

ACTIVITIES (A) utilize [∆ Strategies (S)] 

A1 Seminar [S1, S2, S3, S4] 

A2 Sponsored Events [S1, S2, S3] 

A3 Roadshows [S1, S3, S4] 

A4 Influencer Dialogues [S1, S2, S3, S4] 

Strategies (S) 

S1 Information exposures to ∆ Perceived 
Access, Agency, Advocacy, Solidarity, 
Knowledge of Issue, Knowledge of Efforts 
S2 Skill/behavior development to ∆ Access, 
Agency, Advocacy, Solidary Actions, Efforts, 
Leadership 
S3 Messaging/marketing to ∆ Climate 
through EIJ symbolic lens 
S4 Institutional policies, systems, 
environments (PSE) to ∆ PSE through EIJ lens 

(1) Partnerships in solidarity for 
(a) increased EIJ readiness, access, 

agency, advocacy for women in STEM 
(b) application of EIJ to 

existing/new resources & efforts for 
women in STEM  

(2) Raised awareness and visibility of 
EIJ issues in workplace, communities 
of support for women in STEM 

(3) Demonstrated efficacy to  
(a) promote EIJ policies & 

practices in faculty & administrator 
performance; 

(b) support EIJ recruitment, 
promotion, & advancement for 
women in STEM 

(1) Recruitment & 
Promotion Increased 
number of women in 
STEM that are EIJ 
recruited & promoted 

(2) Institutional Climate 
Shared value for EIJ for 
women in STEM as 
central, normative 
components at all levels 
and practices 

(3) Awareness and Actions 
Shared commitment & 
solidarity among all 
academy members for 
EIJ for women in STEM  

OREGON STATE ADVANCE Program ACTIVITIES & Objectives 

A1 SEMINAR A2 SPONSORED EVENT A3 ROADSHOW A4 INFLUENCER DIALOGUE 

A1 Experientially expose STEM 
participants… 

A2 Experientially expose community in 
partnership w/ EIJ stakeholders… 

A3 Experientially expose 
organizational units and disciplines… 

A4 Experientially expose 
institutional influencers… 

…to inform/educate, build skills, develop shared language, and plan actions to build diverse EIJ communities, culture and context in STEM 

Diffusion of Innovation Activities – ADVANCE Fellows   |   ADVANCE Non-STEM Adoptions   |   ADVANCE Journal - Scholarship 
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Appendix B. Emerging ADVANCE Implementation Indicators: Awareness to Action Thematic Objectives, Planned Actions, System Dimensions, 
and Documented Outcomes  

Awareness to 
Action Thematic 
Objective 

Planned Action System 
Dimension 

Implementation Outcome: Products, Current Efforts, New Resources   

Promotion and 
Tenure (RP) 

Policy for EIJ work in the P&T 
process (as part of workload) 

S, I - Revised PDs to include EIJ efforts as required (All) 
Included in P&T process EIJ efforts across teaching, research and service for 
faculty advancement (Some are working on this) 

 CLA modified form to include evaluation of EIJ efforts 
Division of Outreach & Engagement cites “ADVANCE accountability measures” in creating EIJ language for PDs 

Policy for P&T advocates (like 
search advocates) 

I (None) 

Policy for increasing weight of 
peer evaluations  

I - Formed committee to develop rubric to standardize/improve utility of peer 
evaluations (CAS) 

 CAS created committee to add value/weight to peer evaluations 

Policy for reducing weight of 
student evaluations  

I -Increase weight of peer evaluations (CAS) 

Increase transparency in  P&T 
Process 

P, S Documents created to assist and track process (CVM) 

 (None) I (ADMIN) Associate dean for faculty advancement hired 

Climate and 
Culture (IC) 

Assess department/unit climate 
and use data to prioritize change 
actions 

S, I - Administered survey for informing building name changes (CA) 
- Executed efforts to make space for EIJ dialogue (CAS, COF, COE) 
- Provided workshops/seminars using ADVANCE (or other) curriculum for new 
hires/students (CAS, COS CVM, COE)  
- Surveyed unit or institutional climate (CAS, COE, COF COS, CA, OSG, Admin-
O&E) 

Develop and instate EIJ vision, 
policy and implementation plan 

S, I - Reviewed, modified or created new policies to include EIJ (CAS, COS, OSG) 
- Formed diversity committee/workgroups (CAS, CAS, COF, CVM, OSG, O&E) 

-in Vision 2030 (CA)  
- In Strategic Plans/Mission Vision Values(Most) 
- Diversity Strategic Plan (COF) 
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Set policy to address accessibility 
issues 

I Installed or created gender neutral bathrooms (CAS, COS, COE), CEOAS assessed 
accessibility for “out of classroom” activities (e.g. in the field) 

Recruitment and 
Retention (RP) 

Add EIJ policy statements to PDs S, I Included EIJ statements in PDs (All) 

Make HR policies transparent to 
new/potential hires 

P, S Communicated paid family leave for halftime unclassified employees  

Build relationships within and 
across departments 

P, S COF, CAS,  

 Increase equitable hiring 
practices to increase diversity in 
hires.  

I More equitable hiring practices/more diversity in hires (CAS, CLA, COE, COS) 
-Trained search advocates as chairs (Most) and at least one other member of 
search committees (Some) 
-SA from outside unit on committee (COE) 
- Employed disruptive practice to diversify candidate pool (COE) at committee or 
position announcement levels 
-Hired Associate Dean for Faculty Advancement (COE) 
-Assessed salary equity at unit level (COS) 

 Diversify students engaged in 
STEM. 

S, I - Changed application/review practices to diversify applicant pool to SURE 
Science (COS) 

Mentoring    
(RP, IC) 

Assess current &/or create 
practices/policies 

P, S - Required mentoring at department/unit level (CAS) 
-Establish Mentor Program/Policy (COF, CAS, COS) 

Formalize practices through 
policy  

I  COF, CAS, COE 

Create mentoring groups  P, S Created mentoring workgroups (CAS, COE, COF) 

Increase access to, and 
availability of, Professional 
Development 

P, S  

(None) I Mentoring (COE/ADMIN) - Associate dean for faculty advancement hired 

Diffusing and 
Disseminating EIJ 
(AA, IC) 

Develop/deliver courses, 
workshops, working groups, 
centers, etc. 

P, S - Created new EIJ online learning course for new students (ADMIN) 
- Included diversity as core value  

 in Vision 2030 (ADMIN)  

 In Strategic Plans/Mission Vision Values(Most) 

 DEI Strategic Plan (COF) 
- Provided workshops on EIJ using ADV (or other) curriculum for new 
hires/students (CAS, CVM, COE, CLA, COS, CEOAS)  
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- Created curriculum on Diversity and Social Justice in STEM (CAS, COS)  
- Published “Salmon Paper” (CAS) 
- Hired Associate Director of EID to raise unit awareness/increase efforts (O&E) 
-Engaged Kardia group (COE)to offer workshops/seminars 

Focus on/toward specific 
majors/fields 

P, S - Asked faculty to adopt/include an EIJ statement in all syllabi (CAS) 
- Increased resources around EIJ work (i.e., VIA CARDI, RED, TECHAID) and 
“change agents” (n=25) embedded in unit (COE) 

Key: Objectives = RP (Recruitment and Promotion), IC (Institutional Climate), AA (Awareness and Action); EIJ (Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Social 
Justice); System Dimensions = P (Person/Individual), S (Symbolic), I (Institutional);Units: CAS, College of Agriculture; COS: College of Science, CA: 
Central Admin; COF: College of Forestry; COE: College of Engineering; CLA: College of Liberal Arts; CVM: College of Vet. Med.; OSG: Oregon Sea 
Grant; O&E: Outreach and Engagement; Other: SA= Search Advocate 

Note: P = Person/Individual, S = Symbolic, I = Institutional Dimensions; RP = Recruitment and Promotion, IC = Institutional Climate, AA = 

Awareness and Action Objectives 
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Appendix C. OREGON STATE ADVANCE-adapted Anchored Rating Scale and Scoring Methods 

1) No Awareness. The issue of DEIJ in STEM is not generally recognized by the community or leaders as a 

problem (or it may truly not be an issue). 

2) Denial/Resistance. At least some community members recognize that DEIJ is a broad concern for 

STEM, but there is little recognition that it might be occurring locally (within STEM units). 

3) Vague Awareness. Most feel that there is a local or within STEM unit concern for DEIJ, but there is no 

immediate motivation to do anything about it. 

4) Preplanning. There is clear recognition that something must be done about DEIJ, and there may even 

be a group addressing it. However, STEM efforts are not focused or detailed. 

5) Preparation. Active leaders begin planning DEIJ efforts in earnest. The STEM community offers modest 

support of their efforts. 

6) Initiation. Enough information is available to justify/observe STEM DEIJ efforts. Activities are 

underway within/across STEM. 

7) Stabilization. DEIJ activities are supported by administrators and/or STEM community decision-

makers. STEM staff are trained and experienced. 

8) Confirmation/Expansion. DEIJ efforts are in place - stable and sustainable. STEM community members 

feel comfortable using DEIJ services, and they support expansions. Multi-level data (institutional, 

college, department) and program evaluations are regularly obtained. 

9) High Level of Community Ownership. Detailed and sophisticated knowledge exists about DEIJ in STEM, 

including prevalence, causes, and consequences. Effective evaluation and data guide new DEIJ 

directions at every level.  

Scoring Methods 

Two individuals, internal evaluators familiar with the CRM, the issue, and ADVANCE data sources, participated 

in the scoring process in order to ensure valid results on this type of qualitative data.  

 Working independently, both evaluators read through the qualitative data from all sources, coded and 

queried by dimension, in its entirety before scoring in order to get a general feeling and impression 

from the content.  

 Again, working independently, each evaluator applied the issue-adapted anchored rating scale for the 

dimension being scored. Starting with the first anchored rating statement, for example the, “…issue of 

DEIJ in STEM is not generally recognized by the community or leaders as a problem,” go through data 

for each dimension separately and organize indicator statements according to the goodness-of-fit with 

the anchored rating statement progression. If the indicator exceeds the first statement, proceed to 

the next statement and so on until all indicators are organized by agreement with an anchored rating 

statement.   

 In order to receive a score at a certain stage, all previous levels must have been met up to and 

including the statement which the scorer believes best reflects what is emerging in the data. In other 

words, community data could not be scored at stage 7 (stabilization) and not have fully achieved what 

is reflected in the statements for stages 1 through 6. 
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 On a CRM scoring sheet, each evaluator input their independent scores in the table labeled 

INDIVIDUAL SCORES using the scores for each dimension. The process is repeated for each STEM unit 

using data queried by unit and dimension. 

 When the independent scoring was complete, the two evaluators met to discuss assigned scores. 

Evaluators worked to reach consensus on the scores by discussing data indicators or statements that 

might have been missed or misinterpreted by one or both evaluators, and which may affect the 

combined or final score assigned. Note: Because different people can have slightly different 

impressions, it is important for data to drive explanation for the decisions made. Once consensus was 

reached, the COMBINED SCORES table was filled in on the scoring sheet for the respective CRM 

dimension and STEM unit. We added across each row to yield a total for each dimension. 

 To find the CALCULATED SCORES for each dimension, the combined scores for each dimension were 

totaled and divided by the number of STEM units. For example: If two evaluators had the following 

combined scores for Dimension A (Knowledge of Issue) for the STEM units #1-#6 (see table), the 

TOTAL Dimension A 26.75 ÷ 6 STEM units = 4.46. 

Dimension STEM #1 STEM #2 STEM #3 STEM #4 STEM #5 STEM #6 Total Score 

A  3.5 5.0 4.25 4.75 5.5 3.75 26.75 4.46 

B 5.0 xx xx xx xx xx Xxx 5.67 

C 4.25 xx xx xx xx xx Xxx 2.54 

D 4.75 xx xx xx xx xx Xxx 3.29 

E 5.5 xx xx xx xx xx Xxx 6.43 

F 3.75 xx xx xx xx xx Xxx 4.07 

Overall 4.46       4.41 
 

Evaluators repeated for all dimensions, and then totaled and calculated the scores. 

 To find the overall stage of readiness for the STEM unit, all calculated dimension scores for the unit 

were totaled and divided by the number of dimensions (6). For example: STEM #1 Dimension A: 3.5 + 

Dimension B: 5.0 + Dimension C: 4.25 + Dimension D: 4.75 + Dimension E: 5.5 + Dimension F: 3.75 = 

26.75. Divide 26.74 ÷ 6 Dimensions = 4.46, the resulting score for the OVERALL STAGE OF READINESS 

of the STEM #1 unit/college community. 

 To find the overall stage of readiness for the STEM community, take the total of all calculated scores 

and divide by the number of dimensions (6). For example: Dimension A: 4.46 + Dimension B: 5.67 + 

Dimension C: 2.54 + Dimension D: 3.29 + Dimension E: 6.43 + Dimension F: 4.07 = 26.46. Divide 26.46 

÷ 6 Dimensions = 4.41, the resulting score for the OVERALL STAGE OF READINESS of the STEM 

institutional community. 

Calculated scores correspond with the stage numbers (1-9) and were “rounded down” rather than up for 

directing stage-matched strategies and determining community readiness. For example, a score between a 1.0 

and a 1.99 would theoretically be considered as stage one (no awareness). In the above example, the average 

4.41 OVERALL STAGE OF STEM Institutional READINESS would be rounded to 4 and determined as the fourth 

stage (preplanning). However, an average 4.5-4.9 would be systematically determined as spanning fourth-fifth 

readiness stages (preplanning-preparation) by our scoring methods. 
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Examples of ADVANCE-informed, EIJ-adapted Strategic Actions Tailored to CRM Recommended Strategies 

Matched to Readiness Stage. 

STEM Initiation.  Enough information is available to justify/observe STEM DEIJ efforts. Activities are underway 

within/across STEM.  

Recommended Actions: Increasing Participation and Membership, Enhancing Cultural Competence, 

Advocating for Change, Influencing Policy Development and Tools, Systems Advocacy and Community 

Organizing: Coalition, Strategic and Action Plan, Developing and Staffing an Organizational Structure for the 

Initiative, Designing and Providing Training and Technical Assistance, Orienting Ideas in Leadership, Developing 

a Plan for Building Leadership/Learning to Lead, Core Functions in Leadership, Learning How to be a 

Community Leader, Building and Sustaining Commitment, Analyzing Community Problems and Solutions, 

Putting Your Solution into Practice, Getting Grants and Financial Resources, Developing a Plan for Financial 

Sustainability, Marketing of Successful Components of the Initiative, Promoting Awareness and Interest 

Through Communication 

STEM Stabilization.  DEIJ activities are supported by administrators and/or STEM community decision-makers. 

STEM staff are trained and experienced. 

Recommended Actions: Increasing Participation and Membership (Sustainable Tools/Programming), 

Influencing Policy Development Toolkit: Evaluating Program (Policy/System) Outcomes/Impacts, 

Providing/Delivering Training and Technical Assistance, Providing Information and Enhancing Skills, Training 

for Conflict Resolution, Developing a Speaker's Bureau, Support, Incentives, and Resources, Creating and 

Facilitating Peer Support Groups, Improving Services, Promoting Coordination, Cooperative Agreements, and 

Collaborative Agreements Among Agencies, Changing the Physical and Social Environment, Transforming 

Conflicts in Diverse Communities, Changing the Public’s Perspective on EIJ Issues 
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Appendix D. Seminar Impact Evaluation 

At the request of the internal advisory committee (IAC) the evaluation team conducted a qualitative analysis 

of seminar participants’ perception of the Seminar; in particular seminar duration and format. Narrative data 

from action plans, seminar evaluations, and follow-up interview transcripts were coded to these two 

categories. Emergent themes were identified.  

Seminar Duration 

 

Many participants reflected positively on the duration of the seminar and considered it a “Transformative 

Experience”. Participants found that the two-week duration allowed for in-depth discussions, intensive 

reflection, and rapport-building group work. Furthermore, many found this time for creation and planning of 

action plans extremely helpful. Participants commented on how the cohort model has allowed for 

relationships to develop and trust to build among the group. Shared experience amongst the cohorts has led 

to making valuable connections and the building of relationships with colleagues across campus, many of 

whom they may not have interacted with otherwise. 

Participants also offered their suggestions for areas where they found the duration of the seminar had room 

for improvement.  A common theme for seminar participants was the need for more frequent (but of shorter 

duration) breaks. Bonus points if these breaks included physical movement.  The two week duration was 

found to be a barrier to some, especially in terms of its negative affect on their own work. A few suggested 

this might be remedied by offering breaks specific to addressing their own work or by a reduction in seminar 

length; examples included changing to a one week format or shorter work day (half day or 8-3). It was also 

suggested that abbreviated additional sessions might be useful to engage broader audiences (e.g., those who 

cannot do the full 2 weeks) and increase exposure. One example of this would be a reoccurring, regularly 

offered series (ala Search Advocate trainings).  

Seminar Format 

Participants commented positively on the seminars broad scope, variety, and level of detail. They especially 

found the group work and the role-playing activities enlightening and productive to their learning and 

retention of seminar materials. Furthermore, they felt that the depth of learning was aided in part by the 

addition of personal stories and well-designed exercises that included interpersonal interactions.  

Suggestions for improvement in seminar materials included the reduction of duplicated or overlapping 

content, the addition of practical applications (e.g. “real life” examples/case studies, especially those local to 

Oregon State University), additional in-depth discussion time, and interactive sessions. Suggestions, in terms 

of long-term program sustainability and ongoing learning opportunities, were offered in the form of refresher 

courses and the creation of a central repository for reference material.  

“The seminar was transformative for me….I think we are really transforming our college!” 

“Two weeks seemed like a long time at first but, I appreciate that it took so long to develop trust in the 

group.” 

“I appreciated the variety of interactions, discussions, and listening…and depth of information and 
resources.” 
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Participants were also appreciative of the climate of the seminar, finding it a “very open and accepting” space, 

where they felt free to ask questions and openly discuss ideas and opinions. In order to keep and sustain this 

positive climate momentum, participants recommended follow-up trainings, that include community building 

and knowledge transfer activities, as well as regular reminders of how inequities and bias can disadvantage 

individuals, especially in the context of an academic institution.  

The use of action plans had an immediate and strong impact on many units.  Action Plans were utilized as 

blueprints for doing this work within the individual participant’s units.  This work was further aided by the 

cohort model, which had a positive effect on extended engagement after the seminar’s conclusion.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I do believe in the immersive experience being of value….there was clearly a comfort level that 

happened after people spent the first week together….the second week there were so many things said 

that wouldn’t have been said the first week.” 


